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What has been the best aspect of this course?
Nothing, I didn’t even enjoy taking this class.
Writing!
I like how my professor puts everything we go over on Blackboard, and he is a very helpful professor
I improved my writing skills more than before and It taught me how to do research too and it will help me in the
future by being prepare and expect whats coming.
n/a
he tries to help all his students
The teacher did what I thought was impossible. Made English Comp interesting! I won’t be switching majors or
anything, but I did love going to class.
The orofessor is nice and willing to help
Would you change anything about this course? If so, what would you change?
Yes, Professor Evans should let us get our essays over with once and for all rather than making us go back and wait
till the last month.
Not really. The course wasn’t exactly enjoyable with all the other tedious amounts of work I had to do this semester,
but his teaching is effective.
No I would not change anything about this course
Nothing
n/a
i think we should have more in class work time to work on the papers since they are lengthy and hes wanting so
much for them.
NA
Comments: Use the space provided in the text area below for your comments.
I liked the course and my professor was understandable and AWESOME too. He helped me improve my wtriting
skills alot more than before i enter the class.
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Comments: Use the space provided in the text area below for your comments.
n/a
when commenting on our papers i never really understand what hes saying and when you ask the answers he give
are still no understandable, he talks in a way that makes it hard for one to grasp (allot of really big words)

